FINAL REPORT : YOUR SIMULATION

07/31/2019

Sample Report - Advanced Plan
Company name
Surname, Given name, Single, 0 child
Tax year:
Exchange rate:

2019
1EUR = 7.68054CNY

Cost of living index:
Cost of living allowance (COLA):
Date of COLA exchange rate :
Exchange rate COLA :

From :

Lisbon, Portugal

To :

116.1
2 206EUR
07/31/2019
1EUR = 7.68054CNY

Shenzhen, China

Home location

Host location

Lisbon, Portugal

Shenzhen, China
EUR

EUR

Total gross annual salary [2+3+4]

50 000

Total gross annual salary [15+16+17]

53 207

408 657

Gross annual base salary

50 000

Incl. gross annual base salary

53 207

408 658

0

0

Gross bonus

0

Additional gross income

0

Employee social contributions (*)

Incl. gross bonus

Employee social contributions (**)

4 108

31 555

Employee income tax (*)

14 068

5 500

Employee income tax (**)

6 166

47 356

Total net annual income [1-5-6]

30 432

Total net annual income [11+12+13+14]

42 933

329 746

2 206

16 943

Applicable COLA
Spendable income
Home housing costs
Savings [7-8-9]

13 704

Spendable income

13 704

105 254

5 173

Host housing costs

15 468

118 800

Savings [10]

11 555

88 749

11 555

(*)

Estimated from the data available at the time of the last update (if not entered).

(**)

Estimated from the data available at the time of the last update.

7

We indicate a zero value if the net calculated from the information that you
have entered is negative.

11

The savings portion of the home country is reported in the host country in
order to maintain the same savings capacity.

8

The estimated spendable income is the portion that a household will spend for
the consumption of goods and services from its net income.

12

The cost of housing used in the host country corresponds to the cost of
unfurnished accommodation in the host city and whose size corresponds to
the family situation entered. If unfurnished accommodation is not an option, we
use a different type of housing corresponding to the situation.

9

The cost of housing is a % of the net salary depending on the home country (if
not entered).

14

The COLA is an allowance that compensates for the difference in cost of living
between the two countries. It is calculated by multiplying the spendable
income by the cost of living index.

10

We indicate a zero value if the savings portion calculated from the information
that you have entered is negative.

Note:

Calculations are made on the basis of a stay > 183 days and a tax residence in the host country. The only revenue sources considered are the income
earned by an individual; any deductions related to a second income are not considered. The deductions and tax credits applied, if any, are those related to
the family structure. These refer to only those systematically applied tax deductions and credits (optimized treatment of the tax/social situation is not
included in this calculation). The calculated social contributions are the compulsory contributions of each country.

Home country:

The tax year starts on 1st January and ends on 31st December. An additional Surtax based on the annual wage amount may apply.
Data on taxes and social contributions were updated on 07/09/2019.

Host country:

The tax year starts on 1st January and ends on 31st December. For employer social security contributions, the work accident contribution rate is 0.64% (it
may vary from 0.14% to 1.14% according to the type of industry). An additional contribution for the disability fund may apply.
Data on taxes and social contributions were updated on 03/28/2019.

Disclaimer:

Smart Expatriation tries to update the data on a regular basis. This information is provided for informational purposes and it is recommended that you
consult with a relevant expert. Smart Expatriation cannot be held responsible for the use or interpretation of the data contained herein.
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